
Femme Flesh lawyer and University of Calgary law ®
professor Kathleen Mahoney explains how 5 
the ruling came about. "We showed [ the 2 
court] the porn... and among the seized ▲ 
videos were some horrifically violent and Q 
degrading gay movies. We made the point ▼ 
that the abused men in these films were S> 
being treated like women — and the judges ” 
got it. Otherwise, men can't put themselves 
in our shoes. Porn makes women’s ®
subordination look sexy and appealing; it "e

æomïïïïs: $
Marilyn leans back against a rock. Her eyes bv°f SCXUal matenal made Susie Bright, editor of On Our Backs Y Whllc somc feminists have been 
are closed. A tall, thin, dredlocked Black SllT™' . began making porn films not only in ’ Stating the decision as a landmark
woman, she is naked except for a pair of wnmpn Y , !$ emP®werm8t0 response to the lack of representation of vict0ry for women, members of the lesbian 5
combat boots and white shorts pulled and edL Ste.rlmg’publisher women's pornography i/the heterosexual and 8E community have taken to the
down around her ankles. Turning the page, r k f ^ V,*? 3 SCX magazine press, but also to satisfy a gap she saw in Streets ,n protest of the new obscenity laws
there are more photographs of Marilyn. «w ambnd8e> Massachusetts. lesbian porn. and the subsequent OPP raid of Glad Day
Showering, standing naked in a doorway, Bad , °™n contro1 of the images in “Other lesbian filmmakers are very Many ,C$bians and 8aX men feel the new
leaning up against a fence and looking thm, . . . h3t could bc more feminist concerned about projecting tenderness obscemty laws are being manipulated to
seductively into the camera. Marilyn's a fantaS?"* Ch3rge °f their 0Wn er0tic lover>and long-term relationships,'1 Bright 1™*°' 'CSbian and gay material while
single farmer, a Scorpio. Her favourite part 'CS said in a recent magazine interview. But in heterosexual pornography is ignored by
of a woman’s body is “the curve of her - her films, “sex is the core, and any of the pollce-
waist and her obsession is “girls who roll CflBrflBtlC SBX softer elements are added as part of the Targeting Bad Attitude is not about
around in orchids.” eroticism, not as reassurance that it's okay P°mography, " says Sterling. “It’s about an

Despite the Playboy-style spread, °ver the last decade, a battle over pornog- t0 be watching this video, nothing bad will 3ttack °n gay ri8hts. It’s ridiculous for
Marilyn is no bunny. She’s the centrefold raPhy and sexual expression has raged in happen to you." anyone to control images.”
of On Our Backs, the magazine for “the women’s communities. Andrea Dworkin Both the hard-core magazines and the Glad Day manager Kimberley Mistysyn
adventurous lesbian." and Catherine MacKinnon, the recognized films havc been a recent development, says the impact 311(1 influence of Bad

While some feminists have been fighting ,eaders of the U.S. anti-pornography starting up in the early to mid 1980s But Attitude is minimal compared to hetero-
-------------------------- ---------------- -------- -------------------------------- ---- women-oriented erotic ' S[Xual Pornography. “We get Bad Attitude

ML literature goes back farther It °nCC CVery tW0 months. We sell
I» may have started with the maybe 10 copies and we don’t sell to

W publication in the 1940s of minors. The lesbian magazines we sell are
Anais Nin’s Delta of Venus__a created by lesbians, for lesbians.

■ short story collection which is b real*y pisses me off that the straight
still widely read for its frequent women atLEAF are saying that a lesbian 

H§ depictions of explicit sexuality w* m3g3Z1I?e 1S degrading to women,” 
flf from a woman’s perspective Mist7fyn adds. “It’s not their community
IE Collections of erotica for “d 11 $ n°f their business- Using gay porn

to argue their case is particularly offensive 
and homophobic.”

Feministpornographers say “Fuckyou” to their scissors-wielding sisters
by Rachel Giese
Canadian University Press
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I . women are now published 
; regularly. Their themes range 

L from the lesbian S/M anthology 
• Macho Sluts; to Flerotica — a 

[. collection edited by Bright
L which contains both straight This conflict has re-ignited the sex debates 
F 311(1 lesbian writing — to of the 1980s, with both sides as polarized
v Intricate Passions, an anthology and as entrenched as ever. The LEAF-style
£ of lesbian erotica by women of feminists argue that they alone are the 
l colour, white women and defenders of women’s rights. The anti-

disabled women. Toronto- censorship feminists feel the way to 
based Women’s Press recently liberation is through sex. And both groups 
produced an anthology of find themselves with strange bedfello

... .... ... lesbian erotica entitled Getting The conservative right has taken the
One Of the cleaner images from Draw- movement argue thanimn ”7" .............. Wet ^ °fLesbian Auction. argumente of pro-censorship feminists and
infl the Line: an Interactive Photo Ex- demeans w’omrn anH -P • D . attempted to use them to silence lesbi
Mbit • photo by Susan Stewart From Drawing die and Ztrl ?m ^ the C3USe BaiHlBd lil Canada gays, feminists, activists and other
Une: Kiss * 7„,. Pres, Gang Publisher, 603 Po,™e C ™ °4°TT^ °r 3S marginalized groups. Anti-censorship
Street. Vancouver, BC V6A 1H2 th ™ ^ ^ ^ * Sexual|y explicit material, whether it’s a fe™nistS have found themselves aligned

Rut fpm,Bright film, a copy of Bad Attitude or rhp Wlt^ *c creators °f Hustler and Screw.
MV Dworkin and Mn°fraphers ikeyerling morr mainstream work by Madonna is c ,n 1990> Vancouver photographer Susan
LL Ld " ,aki"8 “ m“,in«d““"d‘ =f Lowing numb,, “™"d  ̂«

“I think .Ve o At u °f women. Increasingly, women’s sexual Interactive Photo Event. She hung 100
says Kay Armitage° a womens Ple3SUre is not 35 ,aden with guilt and ph°t0S °f,lesblan sexual images around the
professor at the Universe of T **1** SeXU3' rhet0ric il Was in the past- W°men r°°m’ ordermg them from the least to the
“SexuaUxnertnr,1TX“f 316 enjoying the gains made by feminism m°St controversial. Visitors were asked to
solitary is eneromn V1C3riOUS or and there is a resulting attitude of freedom Y™6 coniments and criticisms directly on 

o7tÎ22 ZdeAT7T7- 3nd P,3yfulneSS tOWard duality. I^3*1 b^de the photos - and literally
with Ouim from Bl!, T 8 But n0t eVeryonc’s 3ttitude has changed * dr3W 3 lme if they’d seen enough. The
popular and^widely distributed! T$t ThC COVer °f the late$t Bad Attitude features ,rnagesRanged from kissing and nuzzling,

LrhLte" ,o

sexua| advice'anLt# ”°"C ’Th" St°neS' It's true. Bad Attitude can no Und" one Pho,° of a "Oman’s bare

- ksssskxst a;—»—
“rhv kind of sex in Bad Altitude is not wâÏÏ'"’"""""’'""'0'

te you would have every day__it
R requires too much energy,” she adds.

Strange bedfellowsÙLm
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-No, we're responding to a limited view of 

a whole woman, that invites us for a moment 
to focus on her tits.The charge was based on a ruling made 

m February by the Supreme Court of 
Canada. Encouraged by the Legal Equality
Action Fund (LEAF), a feminist law- t • •
reform organization, the court ruled that f r lsn 13 crime at the moment, although 
obscenity was to be determined and female sexuality has frequently been
defined by the the threat it poses to repressed as a crime or a taboo. Each issue
women’s equality. This was almost of Bad Attitude contains this motto: “This
identical to the US rulings based on magazine is called Bad Attitude because
Dworkin and MacKinnon’s writings that S What women who take their sexuality

In an article by Michelle Landsberg in Tt0 ?wn hands (so t0 speak) are told 
the May issue of Ms magazine, LEAF they havc""

mè -Can’t we just admire her tits? Is this a
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crime?
“Fake-lesbian stuff”

;«*

When Sterling became involved in creating 
lesbian pornography in the late 1970s, it 

because the only porn available to her 
was “heterosexual fake-lesbian stuff—
Two girls getting it on for a man. There 
was nothing there for a gay woman."
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